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WBLS-FM / 107.5 – ISSUES / PROGRAMS:  SUNDAY MORNING w/REV. AL 

SHARPTON
ISSUE:  PT. 1 – MURDER OF GEORGE FLOYD 

    PT. 2 – PROTEST AND RIOTS SPREAD ACROSS U.S.

HOW ISSUE WAS TREATED: WEEKLY PROGRAM (SUNDAY)
TITLE: “SUNDAY’S WITH REV. AL SHARPTON”
DATE AIRED: SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 2020
TIME AIRED: 09:00 AM – 10:00 AM (E.D.T.)
DURATION: 1 – HOUR (60 – MINUTES) 
TYPE: TALK SHOW/OPEN FORUM 
DESCRIPTION: Rev. Al Sharpton opened today’s show live from his WBLS studio 
in New York. Rev. Sharpton informed listeners that riots and protests have 
continued for 12 days straight as communities across all 50 states rallied together to 
demand justice for George Floyd and Breonna Taylor, both African American 
murdered at the hands of police. He continued by telling listeners George’s first 
memorial was held this past Friday, June 5, in Minneapolis, MN. He also explained 
that two additional memorial services will take place—one in North Carolina and 
one Texas—before he’s laid to rest in Houston. As the broadcast continued, Rev. 
Sharpton explained that “nobody volunteers to be a victim…his family woke up one 
morning their brother was gone, but they’ve handled it with grace.” The mothers of 
former Black men killed at the hands of police including Gwen Carr, Eric Garner’s 
mother, spoke at the funeral because they understand the pain. Before opening the 
phone lines, Rev. Sharpton informed people that it’s been 58 years since Martin 
Luther King, Jr.’s march on Washington, but now we’re asking people to march 
again. Rev. Sharpton labeled it the Get Your Knee Off My Neck March. One caller 
told the Reverend that the police have more than just their knees on our necks, it’s 
their ropes, guns, and any other weapons they’ve used to violently treat Black man. 
Another caller asked Rev. Sharpton for his advice on what to do when we see 
incidents of police brutality, specifically asking about our constitutional rights to 
back? Rev. Sharpton responded, saying we do have a right to defend ourselves, but 
so did Breonna Taylor and her boyfriend, and look what happened. He then asked 
listeners to think about what would happen if the girl hadn’t filmed his death. He 
asked what kind of venom is in Derek Chauvin’s veins.

FOLLOWING THE BREAK: 

Rev. Sharpton and callers pointed out that police need to live in the communities 
they’re policing, and not commute in to a place they don’t really know. Before 
closing the show, one caller said it’s important to keep this same energy when it 
comes time to vote because everyone who’s out to protest can go out to vote. 


